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Tuesday  25th February 

Wuldi Class 

Taking care of each other at 

the pool.  

Caring for younger students 

by helping them.  

Taking care with our 

learning by working. 

Listening carefully. 

 Caring for classroom resources 

like our Persona Dolls. 

Care 

Caring for animals. 



   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

At Fraser we are establishing a whole school culture of using feedback to develop a 

positive learning culture. Teachers and students are setting clearly defined goals for 

learning, supported with learning tasks to progress towards the identified learning goals. 

Teachers provide feedback to a student-  students know; 

1. Where am I going? 

2. How I am going? 

3. Where to next?  (Hattie) 

    Akur’s Writing Goal                                                       Steps to achieve my goal          

       To write 2 phrases                    1. use class Word Wall 

           Independently.                                         2. sound out words 

                        3. have a go! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

School Colours  Wear Them With Pride 

                  

Diary Dates:             Public Holiday Monday March 9th.—Adelaide Cup Day 

 

At our school we use our   
Character Strengths   

        to improve our daily life at school. 

Our Governing Council AGM was held on 
Tuesday 11th February. 

Newly  elected Committee 
are: 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

What do you like about Fraser 

Park?   

Working with the students to 

improve learning. 

What is top of your bucket list? 

To take my kids overseas. 

What is your favourite colour? 

Teal. 

What is your favourite food? Falafel. 

Where were you born? Adelaide. 

What is the most EXCITING thing you have done?  

Lived in England. 

What is the one thing that would  surprise people to 

know about you?  

I have a Black Belt in KARATE. 

Who has inspired you in your life?  

My Dad who was a kind and generous man. 

What are you hopes and dreams? 

To own a big property and be sustainable. 

Who would you most like to share a ‘cuppa’ 

with?     My Dad. 

On Tuesday  we  had  a visit from the 

Port Adelaide Football Club. Stephen 

Motlop, Trent McKenzie,  Sam Mayes 

and Dylan Williams spoke to the 

students about healthy choices required 

to become an elite athlete.  

They talked about nutrition, getting 

enough sleep, managing injuries and 

the hard work required to play AFL 

football. 

They then signed autographs and 

played a few footy games with the kids. 

The students had a great time and used 

it to practise their questioning skills. 

 

    
 

 

 

 

  

 

 

This term Kungari are studying the text  
’The Very Hungry Caterpillar’  

written by Eric Carle. 
 

Miss Jess has set up a scientific provocation table so  
students can learn about the life cycle of a caterpillar  

and retell the story.  
The intention of the provocation table is to support  

students oral language development  
through play and exploration. 

 
Kungari students have done great work about  

writing and drawing their favourite parts of the story  
and learning about the author, Eric Carle. 

 



 

 

   

 

“We acknowledge that the lands on which the Fraser Park Preschool-7 School are located on are the traditional lands for the Ngarrindjeri people. We respect their spiritual relationship with their 

country and acknowledge that their cultural and heritage beliefs are still as important to the living Ngarrindjeri people today.”                        Nguldi Arndu (Welcome)      

 

 

 

Learning Together at Fraser Park is a fun place for families with children aged 0-4. Programs     
include playgroups, parenting programs, cooking groups, craft groups, baby playgroups and home 
visits. A free crèche is provided for parent, craft and cooking groups. 

Our playgroups are all about: playing, singing, learning and having fun together. Morning tea is 
provided for the kids and tea, coffee and milo for you. 

New families are always welcome. Drop in for a play on Monday, Wednesday and Friday mornings 
after dropping your older children off at school. 

               For more information call Adele on 0423 020 991 Adele Greer 
   Manager 

 

The children have been cooking 

up a storm in Pulyeri. We were 

fortunate to be given some 

bananas that were just right for 

making banana muffins, 

smoothies and ice creams. The 

children worked together, sharing the 

equipment and taking turns. They had a lot of fun 

making the food, and even  

more fun eating it. 

Mrs Coulson has been showing the children some sign 

language over the last fortnight. The children have 

been learning how to make signs for some farm 

animals, which ties in well with the story The Little 
Red Hen.  

The children have also listened to the Dreaming Story, 

Why the Koala Cries, incorporated it into their play. This 

Dreaming teaches that one way to stay safe is to stay with 

the group and not to wander off. 

 

Another story the children heard this 

fortnight   

      was The Enormous Turnip.  

          This story is about working together 

and it also introduced the word enormous 
as another word that means big.  

Cheers Brad. 

 


